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A REVIEW OF WEST AFRICAN OPERATIONS : METHODS AND TACTICS
James W . Hicks ).
The progress which has occurred in the West and Central African Smallpox Eradication
and Measles Control Programme is an excellent example of what can be done when a group
of countries collectively invest their imagination, knowledge and skills to reach a
common objective.
The extraordinary challenge of eradicating smallpox and controlling measles in the 19
country area called first for diverse but comprehensive planning . Planning is the
preparation for action and must always precede any successful field activity . Planning
sessions were held in Africa and the United States among individuals who represented
various levels of responsibility in each country, the World Health Organization, the
organizations of OCCGE and OCEAC, and the Government of the United States . Project
Agreements were mutually developed between each country and the Government of the
United States which outlined the objectives, operational plans, and participant responsibilities in each country.
Planning for this particular exercise was of two types : strategical and operational.
Strategical planning consisted of deciding specifically the overall objectives for the
five year plan and the general strategy for achieving these objectives . It was decided
that the overall plan would consist of two phases, Phase I (Attack Phase) and Phase II
(Maintenence Phase) . Within this plan were developed independent but interrelated
projects (e .g . personnel recruitment, training, procurement and allocation of resources,
etc .), and detailed consideration was given to each of these in terms of organization,
scheduling and management, for the success or failure of the entire programme . Operational planning determined the methods by which the project would be carried out.
Primarily it was concerned with performance and the management of resources, for
project operations represent the execution of the strategical plan.
In the strategical planning, the Attack Phase, was designed to achieve a high level
of immunity in the Project Area against smallpox in the shortest possible time by
widespread vaccination of the population in each country . Immunization against measles
was to be provided to susceptible children in an attempt to control the number of
measles cases . The plan also called for the development of a disease surveillance
mechanism which would assure that all suspect cases of smallpox were reported, and
that an adequate epidemiologic response capability was available in each country . In
operational planning for Phase I, it was decided that the chief means for carrying out
the vaccination objectives would be mass campaigns by mobile teams using jet injectors.
Strategical planning for Phase II was concerned with maintaining a high immunity barrier against smallpox throughout the Project Area, and a sufficient immunity level
against measles so that measles so that measles morbidity and mortality would remain
at the barest minimum, taking into consideration the resources available for measles
control in each country . Achieving an appropriate and adequate surveillance programme
in each country was also considered a vital objective.
Operation planning for Phase II called for the vaccination against smallpox of all
susceptibles in the population, i .e . newborns, persons missed by previous campaigns
and immigrants . Immunization against measles would be provided to all susceptible
children . Primarily these children would be those who had reached six months of age
since the last campaign . Using fixed centres and mobile campaigns in appropriately
timed cycles, an important accumulation of susceptibles could be avoided.
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Methods for conducting assessment activities to assure adequate vaccination coverage,
and procedures for managing an alert and comprehensive surveillance system with rapid
response capability for outbreak control were also defined during operational planning.
Three general areas of participation and responsibility were delineated . First, at
the country level, new or modified programmes would be implemented to meet the country ' s particular objectives as part of the overall regional goal to eradicate smallpox
and control measles . Second the National Communicable Disease Center (NCDC) in
Atlanta, Georgia, as headquarters for the US participation in the Programme, would
provide technical advice through onsite advisers, and would maintain liaison with the
Agency for International Development which would fund the American contribution . The
NCDC would be chiefly concerned with the selection, training and support of the assigned
technical advisers, the procurement and distribution to Africa of major commodities,
and the c000rdination of programme matters with other national and international groups
participating directly or indirectly in the Project . Third, a Regional Office based
in Lagos, Nigeria, would provide programme coordination and specialized consultation
to project countries in the areas of epidemiology, administration, statistics, health
education, equipment maintenance, smallpox vaccine production and diagnostic laboratory
support . In addition, as part of the organizational structure, OCCGE and OCEAC would
provide further regional expertise and coordination.
Working together in a collective effort, these various organizational components have
over the past three years, successfully c000rdinated and managed the regional resources
and activities during Phase I ; personnel working in one country have often been asked
to contribute their knowledge and skills to programmes in other countries.
Technicians assigned to individual countries consisted of two types : medical epidemiological assistance to the countries and consultation in programme planning, came from
positions of varying types, including private practice, teaching assignments, preventive medicine programmes, and in some instances, from other overseas positions.
Operations officers came from several job areas but were primarily selected from the
group of Public Health Advisers who had training and experience in the management
of preventive medicine programmes in the United States . Their chief function was to
assist in carrying out the operations of the programme and to provide consultation and
advice in the areas of programme management.
In each country throughout the Project Area, similar health workers were selected and
assigned full time to this new effort . In terms of manpower, project countries provided full time personnel for the programme at a ratio of more than thirty to one to
US assigned technicians.
Training for the US technicians was provided at the NCDC in Atlanta, in the summer of
1966 . As part of the specialized training, instruction was given in public health
methods, the principles of smallpox eradication and measles control and the theories
For those going to French-speaking areas,
of programme management and operations .
language training was necessary .
During this period, training was also conducted in
the project countries .
After the arrival of the US technicians, further specialized
training was provided to national workers in such topics as programme execution ;
operation and repair of the jet injector ; clinical diagnosis of smallpox and measles;
preparation, handling and storage of vaccine ; vaccination site operations, publicity;
assessment ; surveillance ; equipment repair ; and other related aspects of campaign
activities.
In the selection, procurement and allocation of commodities, every attempt was made
to enable countries to determine the specific types of commodities required to meet
their particular programme needs within the framework of the Project Agreements and
the principles of regional standardization for commodities . Efforts were made to
assure the continuing provision of necessary supplies and equipment but the inevitable
and unforeseen eventualities, precluded a system without faults . The procurement Prob193

lem for this programme has often been administratively cumbersome . I'm told, some 15
different offices are involved in the procurement process . Shipping strikes create
logistical difficulties of tremendous magnitude, and customs procedures in the countries often hold up the delivery of commodities for long periods . Sometimes necessary minor manufacturing modifications in equipment caused significant field problems
when replacement parts in the field would no longer fit . Special efforts have constantly been made to provide emergency procurement and distribution, but all too often
it has been the ingenuity of local personnel that has kept the campaigns going.
In addition to the resources provided by the project countries, more than $21,000,000
has been contributed by the United States in the first three years of the project.
In some instances, in spite of high cost, certain commodities did not, and still do
not, reflect the quality of construction which is needed for the adverse conditions
which are encountered . Probably the most disheartening logistical situation has been
the inability of this programme to yet resolve the equipment problems associated with
maintaining the " cold chain " .
Possible cost reductions have been, and are being, expolored constantly . Significant
savings have been realized through changes in procurement and in programme tactics.
An alternate source was found for jet injector parts which resulted in a $100,000
saving . More than $20,000 was saved by finding an alternative source for Ped-O-Jet
cleaning kits . Hydraulic fluid for the Ped-O-Jet pumps was originally costing the
programme $12 per pint but NCDC personnel determined that any good grade of transmission
fluid would work : annual savings : more than $20,000 . Different packaging techniques
for vaccine, diluent and transfer needles resulted in another $30,000 savings annually.
These examples represent only a part of the success realized in this particular area
of operations.
Tactical changes in the programme have also resulted in tremendous savings . In the
measles vaccination component, it was found that most children beyond 3 years of age
had experienced measles, thus permitting a downward adjustment in the age limit of
the target group . Work is in progress to determine which antigens can be simultaneously administered with safety and efficacy . The administration of multiple antigens with basically the same delivery system will greatly reduce the costs of preventive vaccination.
Several important considerations concerning commodities and their distribution should
be carefully weighed in any future similar venture . Lead time, or that period between
the request for a commodity and when it is delivered, has usually been much longer
than anticipated even when all known factors have been considered . The production and
delivery schedules furnished by the manufacturers have often been inaccurate . Additionally, there are unexpected delays such as change of production because of higher
priorities, suppliers who are delinquent with goods to the manufacturer, labour disputes, etc . Very careful consideration should be given to the concepts of lead time
vis a vis warehousing since it must be kept in mind that overstocking ties up valuable warehouse space, increases inventory which may not be needed later, and greatly
contributes to the problems of inventory management.
A regional supply and management coordinator based within the Project Area, at the
optimam communications point to the rest of the area has been demonstrated to be a
vital component in the logistical system . With a master inventory listing from each
country, updated monthly by data submitted to him, he can request by telegram the
release of needed items from one country for use in another . While particularly
effective as an emergency supply procedure which drastically cuts expensive priority
procurement and air delivery from manufacturing sources outside the Project Area, the
system can also be used to make routine adjustments in country inventories by sending
overstocked items from one country to another.
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In review of our operations, including the methods and tactics used, new epidemiological concepts have emerged and some older concepts have been validated.
Mass vaccination has been clearly demonstrated to still be the best method to increase
rapidly the level of immunity in populations of developing countries . This can best
be carried out in most instances through mobile teams using the jet injector and vaccinating at designated assembly points.
In a mass campaign, the emphasis should be on rapid delivery and a high rate of effective coverage . Campaigns should start in endemic or poorly vaccinated areas and
then move across the country attempting saturation coverage by vaccinating individuals
regardless of vaccination history . Special consideration should be given to vaccinate,
as soon as feasible, along the borders of adjacent countries which have endemic smallpox . In addition, planning must be concerned with population movements, and the climatic conditions which affect road conditions as well as the rate of disease transmission.
Traditional population centres as locations for mass vaccination activities were
widely used . The " collecting point " technique of having the vaccinees come to the
vaccinators enables the teams to proceed at a faster pace, with fewer personnel and
usually with better supervision than can be afforded by the village-to-village or
house-to-house approach . On the other hand, vaccinating at collection points usually
results in lower overall coverage and leaves residual pockets of susceptibles . In
addition, the use of collecting points requires more comprehensive planning and advance
notification in order to assure adequate turnout.
In many project countries, mobile teams, comprised of paramedical personnel, were already being used to provide health services in rural areas . In the administration of
smallpox and measles vaccines, basically two types of teams were used : multi-purpose
teams and special smallpox-measles teams.
Multipurpose teams generally operated at a much slower pace, providing fewer vaccinations, than did the special teams, because the multipurpose teams are involved with
providing other health services . While adding vaccination responsibilities to these
teams reduced administrative work and planning, and lessened the need for logistical
support services, the slower pace of the teams often caused migrant populations to be
missed, but, on the other hand, encouraged attendance of children.
When the programme began, the Ped-O-Jet was chosen for use by most of the countries
because of its operational advantages, particularly in terms of accelerated coverage
and the higher take rates made possible by a standardized simple technique . For those
countries with limited financial resources for health services, and insufficient numbers of trained personnel, the Ped-O-Jet was particularly attractive because of the
reductions which could be expected in costs through savings in personnel time.
The Ped-O-Jet was never intended to be the only instrument for vaccination . Indeed,
in some instances it is clearly inappropriate . Multiple puncture by the bifurcated
needle is usually the best method for vaccination of small groups, and in scattered
or .difficult to reach groups . Static centers with relatively few people to vaccinate
at any given time have found the multiple puncture method more appropriate than the
Ped-O-Jet.
Health information and education have been two very important aspects in the mass
vaccination programme . The most effective methods of promoting health information
and education have been through the existing political and traditional structures.
Through personal visits of individuals to local leaders, the programme has achieved
particularly successful results in terms of public awareness and population response.
Posters have also been useful as an educational device to increase the communities '
awareness to smallpox and measles and to announce the places and times of the vaccination teams . The portable loudspeaker has been particularly effective as a means for
drawing crowds to assembly points .
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A number of other methods of health information and education have been employed but
themost important has been the sending of advance men ahead of the teams to contac t
personally local leaders and to participate with them in the selection and preparat ion
of the vaccination assembly points and in the no tification of the local populatio n.
These advance men may or may not be formally trained in health education and, in some
instances, may not be from the health field.
Every effort should be made, as we enter the more sophisticated maintenance phase of
this programme, to broaden the scope and range of health information and education
activities.
The assessment of programme activities constitutes a vital part of the overall plan.
Assessment procedures, including those of statistical sampling, provide an excellent
means for determining programme effectiveness, and where mistakes in planning and execution have occurred, allow for their early detection . Unfortunately, the value of
assessment has not been sufficiently realized by some of the project countries.
Assessment activities are generally conducted from three different, but related approaches : concurrent, periodic and terminal . In all three instances, assessment is
best provided by individuals who are administratively independent of the vaccination
teams.
Periodic and concurrent assessment enables a programme to evaluate team performance
and techniques while the vaccination activities are in progress . In addition, it
provides for a check on the scheduling of teams and on the work output of the teams.
It permits the extent of coverage of the population to be determined, as well as the
level of immunity in the population . It represents an ideal way to identify groups
which have been missed by the vaccination teams, and in some instances, to determine
why they were missed . Periodic assessment can indicate the need to reschedule teams,
to allocate additional resources, and to correct programme deficiencies . In detecting
smallpox cases it has also proved to be an effective surveillance tool.
Terminal assessment is used to determine how well the country-wide effort has been
carried out . This type of assessment usually consists of a comprehensive evaluation
of the country through procedures which include statistical sampling . Terminal assessments have been carried out in several countries . Information gained from these
country assessments has contributed in a very important way to the evaluation of the
entire project.
An effective surveillance mechanism which has an alert, country-wide reporting network,
and which demonstrates the capability to undertake prompt investigative and containment measures is the most important element of any eradication or control programme
In the development of a good surveillance system, it is necessary to make certain that
there is routine reporting from every designated reporting centre, and that there are
a sufficient number of these centres appropriately located to detect most smallpox outbreaks . Complete reporting becomes more significant as smallpox declines . Determining
the percentage and frequency of participation by each reporting centre can best be done
through a comparing of reports expected with received reports, and by an analysis of
the information contained . In an efficient surveillance system, negative reporting
should be just as dependable as the reporting of cases which occur . Programmes should
always consider that it is better to have over-reporting of cases than to have cases
missed because of a low index of suspicion.
When assistance is furnished to reporting centres to encourage better reporting, it
can best be provided through personal visits and through the provision of " feedback "
information ; a very useful device but one that is frequently overlooked . Sierra Leone,
with its monthly newsletter " The Eradicator " , has clearly demonstrated one effective
way of providing " feedback " information . Mali, Niger and Guinea are among those coun-
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tries which have also planned, or have already implemented, newsletters as a means of
providing information to reporting sources . There must also be provision for the
notification of cases to neighbouring countries by telegram, and where official reporting procedures are slow, informal notification should be carried out.
Most of the countries have made special efforts to strengthen their reporting systems.
Upper Volta, for example, carefully reviewed it surveillance procedures and developed
and implemented changes to create a more effective reporting system . Togo has also
improved its system by the addition of individuals who, in endemic areas, go from
house to house searching for cases . In the last several months, more smallpox cases
have been detected and reported by these individuals than through the routine reporting system.
In surveillance, outbreak control is equal in importance to the complete reporting of
cases . As in reporting, the prompt containment of every outbreak becomes increasingly
important as smallpox cases decline and population immunity increases . Because smallpox cases occur in localized groups, the number of outbreaks which occur becomes of
greater epidemiological significance than the number of cases reported.
A smallpox outbreak is defined as one or more cases which are related, epidemiologically and in time, and which occur in a given geographic area . When an outbreak is reported, prompt comprehensive investigation and containment measures are essential . In
most instances, outbreak control should be assigned higher priority than mass vaccination, at least to the point where the allocation of resources for outbreak control
causes mass vaccination activities to halt completely.
Through the many investigations, programme personnel have substantiated the containment procedures which should be used when smallpox is reported.
First, outbreaks must be promptly investigated . The longer the period between the report and the investigation and outbreak control, the greater the possibility for
disease transmission . Prompt investigation also encourages reporting for it indicates
to the reporting centre that action is taken when reports are received . To achieve a
prompt response, each country should have a mobile outbreak control team specially
trained and ready for this purpose . When not needed for outbreak control, this team
may be used for assessment activities or for vaccinating particular groups which
could, because of location or composition, slow up the normal vaccination campaign.
Second, the diagnosis should always be confirmed by a qualified individual . When there
is any doubt concerning the diagnosis, the suspect case should be handled as though
it were smallpox . Clinical diagnosis becomes more difficult as cases become fewer
which makes laboratory confirmation of smallpox cases at the later stage of the programme essential . The diagnostic laboratories in Lagos and Atlanta are both equipped
to do tests on specimens submitted and at this stage specimens should be collected
during all outbreak investigations.
Third, the extent of the outbreak should be defined . In the application of control
techniques, it has been demonstrated that more investigation with selective control
is more effective than less investigation and the indiscriminate application of control procedures.
In tracing the chain of transmission depends upon the frequency and intimacy of contact . While the patient, or his close friends or relatives, through questioning often
know the source of the infection, active investigation should be instituted in the
immediate area to detect other cases . The household, in most instances, is the basic
epidemiological unit, with children playing the chief role in the transmission of
smallpox as they move from one household to another . The probability of transmission
appears also to be influenced by the infectiousness of the case . Transmission has been

shown to occur with greater frequency from a patient who was unvaccinated or who dies.
The investigator must also keep in mind that smallpox develops slowly and has been
known to exist for weeks before being detected .by authorities.
Fourth, when cases are found they should be isolated if possible, although isolation of
patients is usually accompanied by social and economic hardships for the family and
friends . Only those individuals who have had smallpox or who have recently been
vaccinated should be allowed to visit or attend the smallpox patient.
Fifth, vaccinations in the local area must be performed to halt the spread . The target group must be geographically and functionally defined, and this is where the
results of careful investigation are realized.
Sixth, outbreak investigation forms should be prepared on every outbreak . As cases
become fewer, information on the outbreaks becomes of greater significance . Age, sex
and vaccination status as determined by scar identification should be obtained.
Finally, the notification of smallpox cases to neighbouring countries is necessary so
that these countries can implement control measures.
In 1968, a new operational concept concerning smallpox eradication was introduced,
" Eradication Escalation " . Basically, eradication escalation is an intensified surveillance and containment programme which utilizes intensive case detection by all
sources including individuals and groups outside of the official reporting channels,
and prompt outbreak containment procedures both of which are employed particularly
during the normal seasonal low of smallpox . When properly conducted in association
with mass vaccination activities, there need be no significant decrease in the total
vaccinations administered, although the programme has shown that in some cases some
decrease in effective supervision may occur.
The mass vaccination campaign will soon be over in every country, and the sophisticated
operations concerned with maintenance activities, which have already begun in some
countries, will be under way throughout the Project Area . It is already apparent that
mass vaccination techniques must continue as the most important part of maintenance
activites . While the role of fixed centres should become increasingly more effective,
it will be the mobile teams, administering vaccinations to susceptibles through appropriately timed cycles, which will assure the continued high level of immunity.
Adequate priority must be given to assessment activities to enable each programme to
be certain that its plans are being effectively carried out and that target groups
are being vaccinated sufficiently to prevent smallpox and to reduce measles morbidity.
Efforts must be accelerated to provide a more complete surveillance system, alert to
detect smallpox, and prompt in its containment response . Health education, to increase each community's awareness to the problems of smallpox and measles must be
given greater emphasis, and efforts to gain understanding and participation on the
part of health workers and the general population alike must be vigorously applied.
A review of the operations in the West and Central African Project Area affords us the
opportunity to examine our successes as well as our failures . The methods and tactics
which have proved valuable should be carefully considered in planning similar programmes

